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|!rofreeto«ttl.CHATS with_yodng men. HOW’S THIS ?Fit for the finest building. L ost 
little enough. Reduce fire-risk». 
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halls, warerooms, vhurehew, rest* 
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ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.
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Surgery and X-Ray W uktriumph of the common

VIRTUES.
u a one of the~ost difficult things 

,n the world to convince an ambitious 
“ th that his hero is not a great genius, 

hu i„ not possessed of some marvel- 
talent which is so far above his own 

0 that it would be useless
as his model.

offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any 
f Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall»

STEVENSON, 
London Swvi.ihvD"We

THE
Catarrh I’fiorie jio.Cure.Ceilings F. J. CHENEY!* CO.. Toledo. O 

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly non 
oratile in all business transni tions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his fi

Walding, KiNNANi* Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O' 

•rnally, actinp 
ous surfaces of the 
Price 75 cents i>ei

Physician and Surge*.P J Ml CAN 
Office, 7X> Dunii 'tie 

0 to M p in. I lousePEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montie U, TurunUi, IUlllax, Su John. Whmi|*-g Vancouver

,it f. Solicitor, Noiarjmu- rOHN F 
Public,

1 I 11,1 mm s, Opposite Ct >iif i Hi'ii •< . I ont I ' ui. < 
Telepiione 907.

i; 1Molt* \fall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inte 
directly upon the blood and rnu< 
system. Testimonials sent free, 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

yearning for fulness of life ten more. 
The reader can see that it would be 
easy to make up the hundred per cent, 
without finding any one quality which 
could be called genius; that the total of 
his character would be made up of the 
sum of the commonest qualities, the 
most ordinary virtues, those within the 
reach of the poorest youth in the land. 
There is no one quality in his entire 
make-up so overpowering, so command
ing, that it could be ranked as genius.

What an inestimable blessing to the 
world, what an encouragement, an in
spiration to ambitious boys that 
Lincoln's great achievements can 
be accounted for by the triumph in his 
character of those qualities which are 
beyond the reach of money, of family, of 
influence, but that are within the reach 
of the poorest and the humblest !— 
Success.

possibilities
toThe™ youthful'1 mind throws a halo 

.«mild the successful character, or 
ZzLt„ it with extraordinary virtues, 
mviue attributes which ordinary, every
day mortals do not possess.

Probably Lincoln has been the hero 
Of more America., hoys during the last 

generations than any other Amen- 
” character. A great many young 
“ole look upon him as a marvelous 
LT„,, raised up for a divine purpose : 
”d vet. if we analyze his character, we 
hud it made up of the humblest virtues, 
the most ordinary qualities ; just those 
possessed by the poorest boys, who 
10,1, upon him as a demigod.

The strongest tiling about Lincoln 
his manliness. Ids straightforward, 

dowur ght ho. esty. You could depend 
him. His ambition was simply to 

make the most of himself, lie wanted 
to know something, to ho somebody, to 
lift his head up from hia humble environ
ment a»(l be of some account in the

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetyourself accordingly; and most especial

ly resolve to watch over your particular 
weakness and determine to conquer 
yourself. Ask your divine Saviour 
humbly for His assistance, 1 hat you may 
keep your resolutions. Offer up to 
Lord everything that you will be called 
upon to suffer during the day in union 
with His own sufferings and death. 
This good resolution is of great import

er a Christian. Renew it often 
during the day, particularly when you ! 
get, impatient, or when a vain intention , 
strives to creep into your actions.

In the evening thank God for all the \ 
graces atid blessings He bestowed upon 
you during the day. Examine your 

carefully. Make an act of 
perfect contrition, uniting with it a 
firm resolution that you will be more 
watchful on the day coming. Finally 
recommend yourself, body and soul, to 

I the infinite mercy of Cod. to your 
heavenly Mother Mary, and to y our 
guardian angel. In a tew minutes you 
can get through with a good morning 
and evening prayer. Of course, 
so, you must not allow your mind dur
ing that time to be occupied with idle 
fancies, but you must earnestly strive to 
do your duty. Another advice which I 
wish to give you is this : Perform your 
morning and evening prayer in a kneel
ing posture. Your prayer will he m >rc 
powerful, because it is said with greater 
humility and self denial. It is becom
ing to us sinful creatures that we 
should kneel when we come before the 
infinite majesty of God with our peti
tions. Try it for some time and you 
will doubtless find that you will [say 
your prayers better, more devoutly, and 
also with more satisfaction and spiritual 
relish. Every time a Christian maiden 
kneels in humility before her find, 

in her soul.—

The Lending Uudertakers and Embalmers

Open Night and Day.

T elephone -House. 373. Factory 54T

011 r
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundas Street

Phone 586Oppk Dat asp Ni<.ht

Cotise ence

GUI BOYS 4M) GIRLS.
ing the seventy-third year of his life 
and the fiftieth year of his consecration 
to prieytlv><>d in hi* old-time vigor.—* 
Rochester Herald.

FORYOUR COMFORT'S SAKEPRAYER.
’"’ll'c iiad a divine hunger for growth, a 

pass i ou for a larger and eouipVU-r life, 
but there is no evidence in his life of 
anv great genius, any marvelous or 
usual powers of mind, lie was a simple 
man. never straining after effect.

In fact, his simplicity was Ills chief 
charm. Everybody who knew linn felt 
that he was every inch a man, a large1- 
hearted, gérerons friend, always ready 
to help everybody out of their troubles, 
whether it was a poor widow in distress 
or a farmer who needed advice. He had 
an open, frank, transparent mind, lie 
never covered up anything, never had 
secrets. He always left the door of Ids 
heart wide open, so that any one could 
read his inmost thoughts. There is no 
virfueJiMM* ffuulit y of integrity or perse,ri- 
ance that distinguished Lincoln that any 
tiM no matter hoi» poor ur humble, ran 
not' possess. Yet every little while I 
get letters from youths who say, if they 
were positively sure that they could be 
a Lincoln In statesmanship, or a Web
ster in law,they would devote all their 
energies to study, fling their whole lives 
into their work ; or it they could be an 
Edison in invention, or a great leader in 
medicine, or a merchant prince like 
Wauamaker or Marshall Field, they 
eould work with tremendous zeal and - The‘^ jn yon flcld, behold the tree, 
power and concentra • , . which a year ago was laden with green
be willing to make - , , ' leaves, beautiful blossoms and delicious
undergo any hardship, ' fruits. A foolish man comes arid peels
achieve what these men havi at Im vid ^ t[)p bark ||(, all„xvs the root, the
But many of them ra> ”'J, ‘ “ ", jlitv trunk and the branches to remain nn- 
that they have the n< . , '•! touched. He removes only the outside
the great genius, the treuundoustab i.t because to him it seems so rough
exhibited by those leaders, and So J;hey ^ imsigllt!y Alld vhnt happens?
do not think it worth Spring comes, the warmer rays of the
great exertion. ; sun call forth everywhere new life and

They do not realize that sue beauty. Nevertheless, our tree depriv-
not necessarily measured by the accoin p ) J I£g |)ark wi„ „ot thrive. No
pliehment of some créât thing tli.it it bWoma ,md fruits will shoot forth, al-
does not consist alone in being wealthy, £h h ,he roljts and the trunk are
famous, nr powerful ; but that it ■ the re, and the branches ore stretched

of all win just honestly, earnestly out ag |n formcr years. The removing 
du their best and live tin y'<r><l. > (lf , r,)Hgh bark, which was thought 
simple life. It is by the exercise o to be there for no purpose, lias robbed
common, homely virtues ; it is by trying (hc trpp pf a|, i|s li(p and RTOWtU. It,
to do everything one attempts to a i , ^ psspg those channels through 
complete finish ; it is by trying to w|,ieh the sap passes which gives to the 
te upulously honest in every transaction, ils Vifv and fruitfulness,
it Is by always ringing true in our friend- s„me Christians act in the same 
•hips,by holding a helpful, acoommedat- m.m||(T Thoy despise prayer, and 
jn if attitude toward those about us ; g was'p „f |imp. they, therS
by trtng to be the best possible citizo , f „m;t those beautiful practises of
« good, accommodating, helpful neigh- (lpTotinn_ which their pious mothers 
bor, a kind, encouraging father, that we ^ £ thpm_ Thpy do not pray
make successful lives. in the morning or in the evening; and

There is nogreat secret about success. if opcasi,they do recite a prayer,
It is achieved quietly, without noise er j( N d()UO si; mechanically or thought- 
straining, by the natural exercise of the ]pgsl that it wiu not benefit them, and 
commonest, most everyday qualities. thu8 u close the fountain through 

We have wn people ‘" tho country whiph ^ graces How. Their
in the summertime trampling down the <ou) become weaker and weaker ; God
thmies, the beautiful violets and other witbdrawa ||ia presence
lovely wild flowers, in their efforts to whiHt gin_ and] wi(ll it, spiritual death, 
get a branch of showy flowers off a large t|,ejr abode.
tree, which, perhaps, would not compare S( Jo|m ChrySOstom is justified in 
la beauty and delicacy and loveliness to . that just as a city, which is not 
the things they trampled under their foJHfl“,d with a strong solid wall, is 
feet in trying to procure it. easily taken, because it cannot resist

In straining for . fleet, in the struggle attaek of the enemy, so the soul
to do something great and wonderful, wbich is not protected by prayer, is 
wc miss the little successes, the sum of pagi] brought Into the power ol the 
which would,make our lives sublime : and pv[1 ' ,rit who lvads it into every kind 
often, after all this straining and at rug- Tbc devil does not dare to
gling for the larger, for the grander pb a aoul, which is protected by
things, we discover to our horror wliat ee bpcausp he fears the fortitude 
wc have missed on the way up-what ^ J flmneBg which prayer lias given to 
sweetness, what beauty, what loveliness Prayer strengthens the soul more
we have lost in the struggle. than food the body, and St. Augustine

Great scientists tell us that the rayer the kvv, |,y which we
reason why the secrets of nature have imloc'k tfu> treasury"of heaven. "" 
been hidden from the world so long is fore Christian maiden, love prayer and 
because we are not simple enough in cur A, lt faithfully ; and you may ex
methods of reasoning ; that investigators > £ pnd y0,;r vtmth as worthy
are looking for unusual phenomena, for ... . God> Go‘d will take you
something complicated ; that the prin- undpr nig g pcial caro. Never omit 
olples of nature’s secrets are so extreme- vour morni„g and evening prayers. In 
ly simple that men over ook them. Glo morning do „ot omit to forsee what

It is most unfortunate that so many da will bring, and to prepare
J ten g people get the impression that ^
sueevss consists in doing some marvel
ous thing, that there must be some 
genius born in the man who achieves it; 
that otherwise he could not do any re
markable thing.

The study, therefore, of the life of a 
man like Lincoln is of inestimable ad
vantage, because it ‘ dispels the fatal 
illusion that, in order to succeed, one 
must be a genius or must have great 
talent.

The ability to do hard work, and to 
stick to it, is the right hand of genius 
and the best substitute for it—in fact, 
that is, in a way, genius. If young 
people were to represent Lincoln’s total 
success by one hundred, they would 
probably expect to find some faculty 
which would rank at least fifty per cent, 

the total. But I think that the ver
dict of history has given his honesty of 
purpose, his purity and unselfishness of 
motive as his highest attributes, and 
certainly these qualities are within the 
reach of the poorest boy in America.
. Suppose we rank his honesty, his 
integrity t wenty per cent, of the total, 
his dogged persistence, his ability for 
nard work ten per cent., his passion for 
wholeness, for completeness, for doing 
evcrything to a finish ten more, his 
uspirution, his longing for growth, his

1 efp on your dreeing table, where it’ han.ty, 1 bo
Christian maiden, yon, too, will find it 

necessary to converse with your God 
and Saviour, if you love Him. If you 
truly love Him, then it will not be neces
sary to urge you to pray. Your love of 
God will prompt and force you to do 
so. Your first action in the morning 
will be to greet your God and Saviour, 
and your last thought before retiring 
will be of Him alone. Often during the 
day you will converse with that faith
ful Friend, Who is ever with you. You 
will praise Him : again and again you 
will offer Ilim|up your works and your 
troubles. You will call upon Him for 
Ills assistance when temptations assail 
you, or trials discourage you. Only 
love God truly and perseveringly, and 
you will pray without effort, because 
prayer is the natural expression and 
language of

Prayer is also tecessary for you, 
Christian maiden, for another reason. 
It is a powerful means of grace, a rich 
fountain of supernatural treasures. To 
many worldly people prayer seems an 
insignificant practice, an almost useless 
pious pastime. They have no under
standing of the great value of prayer to 
the soul and to the human nature in

:

enMPZIXTVS ITALIAN BALM
quickly cure* the itching, 
low exposuie to cold, ftost 

Twenty five
A SPLENDID C-IFT

“eziNzeNi’’
It relieves at once and 

estions that fol 
md dry, dus

Fuming sen 
raw winds, 
commendation.A NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE.

Free sample onyour druggist’s. 35c by mail.
request.Thousand* of good souls yearn for the 

truth and religious peace and as Father 
Richard Clarke, the Jesuit remarks :
‘ If those outside the Church knew that
on every Catholic altar God Himself , ... .. . , . .
dwvlls in the Blessed Sacrament, hnw mind through life. The dirt of a bad 
they would come in crowds to make hoy’s tongue grows with his growing, 
their humble submission to Him.” t>«t the unwholesome creations left in

A recent evidence of this longing the mind after reading an unhealthy, 
was given bv Hev. Dr. Korliush of De- immoral, unnatural, exciting book, will 
troll, a Protestant minister who in a enlarge and persist beyond all measure 
lecture on the Papacy, which w is highly if not counteracted by a sense of shame 
interesting, used these vords: at having to blot it out in the mind by

“Sometimes amid the struggling good reading. .... ,
forces of the twentieth century there »»£ 1M not- 80 offset during the time of 
comes over the soul of the bravest I youth, then the boy is lost and the man 
Christian a sense of spiritual loneliness, will be a source of wickedness.
The forces that are opposed to right
eousness seem so strong and so united.
The forces of goodness are so separated 
and divided. Then there comes some
thing cf relief in standing under the 
mighty dome of St. Peter's and looking 
about on those twenty seven confession
als where the children of men of every 
tongue come and forsake their sins.
Then there e< mes a feelingof strength 
and unity and one looks up and reads 
the motto which runs in gigantic letters 
around the foot of that dome: “Thou 
art Peter and on this rock I will build 
My Church,’ and one adds in silence the 
rest ol the sentence: ‘The gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it.’

“Then there is a wistful ness to creep
under the shelter of one who is a true J<)w gnd cont(,mptihl„ aets that tend to
M^tJr a pn>phecyethat there shall be CreatoH^our souln Motor G.r. of Any Make comp'e'H,o,erh»ul,d
one fold aethers is one Shepherd. And ^ totè « 81 VINCENT 8T. In the rear. Tononvo

the man of faith hesitates not to say rf ti(ina> That is what constitutes 
that, it; some way, a fast uniting Pro- Ling true to oneself, and if we always 
testant ism may someday come face to ^ j? givp to tho „ra(,0 „( G(„|
face with a fast spiritualizing Catholic- wo will be true to ourselves
ism in one holy Church under one Lord, ,]pY(,r bc (als0 to any ono. 
and united for tho one purpose of mak
ing the kingdom of this world the king
dom of our Lord. For such a consum- 

Christian work and

o., 176. King Street B. 
Toronto.
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Be True to Yourself.
;DR. LAMBERT COMPLETES FIFTY 

YEARS AS PRIEST.
One of Shakespeare’s characters, in

hisgiving good, wholesome advice to 
son, has this to say in conclusion :

“ This above all. to thine own self lx* 
true. And it must follow, as the night 
the day, Thou ean’st not then be false 
to any man!”

But what constitutes being true to 
oneself, you ask. Well, it all might 
fcutnmed up by answering that it con- | 
sists in responding to God’s grace. In j 
every human soul there is imaged the ■ 
ideal character—our “ better self ”— j 
which prompts us to higher and more 
noble effort, and teaches us to scorn the ,

",
CAREER OF VETERAN CLERIC, EDITOR AND 

AUTHOR, WHO FOR TWENTY YEARS 
HAS RESIDED IN HAMLET OF SCOTTS- 
MLLE.

London - Canad*

IRev. Dr. Louis A. Lambert, priest, 
editor and author, will complete to day 
the fiftieth anniversary of his consecra
tion to the priesthood, 
the modest priest who has for more than 
twenty years acted as pastor 
little hamlet of Scottsvilie, with the 
famous editor and the most influential 
polemic writer of his day in the Cath
olic Church of America.

As the author of “ Notes on Inger- 
defensc of

special agent*
McLaughlin Butch Automobiles

Night. North *610

be I —

Phones, North 1175
Second-Hand Cars Sold or For bale

Few associate

of the VISICK
Automobile Expert

!

soil,” the most powerful 
Christianity against infidel ism that 
has appeared in this generation. 
Father Lambert is known throughout 
the English-speaking world. In the 
Catholic Church he is known as one of 
the strongest champions of the doctrine 
of liberalism, as expounded by Sartolli. 
In Grand Army circles lie is known as 
the chaplain who accompanied Grant's 
Illinois regiment to the front in the 
Civil War. As the veteran editor-in- 
chief of the Freeman’s Journal, the 
leading newspaper of the Catholic faith 
in this country, his fame is imperish- 
ably connected with controversial and 
polemic journalism.

Father Lambert was born in Charle
roi, Fa. He was educated in Ht. Vin
cent’s College and was consecrated to 
the priesthood in the diocese of Alton, 
111., Feb. 11, 1859. Two years later he 

the front as chaplain with the

"Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick's 
Day Postai* ]>er hundred 90 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10r.

Norman Peel Mf>;. Co London, Ont

Living Proof of Zola’s Mendacity.
To Merchants

And others, we have received from 
Germany 200 gross of Shamrocks, they 
retail at 5 cents each, and we guarantee

mation may every 
pray.”—R. C. Gleaner, in Catholic 
Columbian.

Among the three thundred and fifty- 
two persons who had in former years 
found miraculous cure at Lourdes, and 
who went to the famous shrine with the 
great national pilgrimage last month to them a quick teller. \\ <- will send post- 

thanksgivings for themselves pMd 12 dozen for > 1.00. Tour profit is 
SjM».20 on a gross. Write at once the 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, 
Brantford Ontario.

Bad Reading is Bad Company.
Says the Monitor: “Show me your 

company and I will tell you what kind of 
you are. If you will look down 

for your choice, you will stay down. If 
you
up and

offer up
and prayers for the present sufferers, 

Marie Lebranelm, cured in 1892 of 
tuberculosis in its last, stage. It is worth 
remembering that the case of Marie 
Lebranelm was referred to by Zola in 
his novel on Lourdes. She who found 
radical cure was described by that God
less author as having had a relapse 
while traveling hack homo, and as 
dying in the train. The truth is she

and is

either

1585-2

will look up, you will stay 
you will climb higher. 

But recollect, you must do either the 
one or the other—either you must be a 
cipher or a unit in the world's race. As 
in companions, so in tho books you read. 
Nay, more1, doubly, trembly, more— 
vitally more important to you now, and 
by-and-by, is t he reading you do. Tho 
company you keep in your mind to - day 
is the company you will keep in your

Don't Throw it Avm
Tl, '■%;>j»went to

18th Illinois regiment. Alter lie re
turned he became professor of (moral 
theology and philosophy 
Novitiate, later returning to pastoral 
duty at Cairo, 111.

Nearly forty years ago he came to 
the diocese of Rochester, and after re
maining a few months at Seneca Fulls 
he was sent to Waterloo, where for 
nearly twenty years he did active ser
vice as priest. He was then transferred 
to Scottsville, where he has since 
lived.

Father Lambert’s fame with the 
general public rests mainly on his re
plies to Ingersoll. His first editorial 
work was on the Catholic Times which 
he founded when at Waterloo. This 
paper was finally transferred to Buffalo 
and became merged with the Catholic 
Union, thereafter known as the Catho
lic Union and Times. A short time 
later lie became editor of the Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times, 
but at the end of two years he resigned. 
Some fifteen years ago lie began his 
editorial work on the Freeman's Journal 
the widest circulated Catholic news
paper
lie is still associated. Fat her Lambert’s 
latest book was his attack on Christian 
Science, published ten years ago.

He has been in ill health for several 
months, and at one time his condition 

considered serious, but he has now 
regained his health and he is approach-

from them, LdV They tnond all leaks In all
,,-4’ \ hrawLi-oi-pi r.KraniU-witrv.tp < ' >■
S i v. Nom-Mur. evmentvr r v. t.in the Fan list had any sort of relapse, 

after sixteen years, in robust
never 
now,
health, whereas the unscrupulous novel
ist is dead.

• Dcpl. J Collmgwood, Oet
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this is the sheet metal age.
To have been first shows

have become Ë 

The new S 

"Galt” Shingle owes Its enor- 1 
popularity and sales— ^

not to the age, but to the 
brains of Its Inventors and 

makers.
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first proves merit. ?
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in the United States, with which

MADE tN CANADA the "Galt”m
yw

Our claims for 
ShingU are firmly based on theY\> use only the Best British 

Plates—there
Our bold Gothic Tile pat-

Galvanized Steel construct tonal featuressuperiority of its 
here illustrated.

We originated the Gale-proof, Clot, d-rnd
cor ‘inuous

are none better, 
tern is very handsome in appearance.

accurately made,A'lf.V “Galt” Shingles nrc» We perfected theside lock.
Interlocking, over lapping, easy -fitV .£

à quick and easy application.
at both top and sides

which insures 
Covered nailing flanges 
Insures strength and rigidity.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Invisible top lock,

EPPS'SGradeCilLLTT'ô
*z X,

J.TA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

M Pronounced by %
# roofing experts X 

Æ to be the most X 
Æ perfect shingle * 

ever made.
Æ They cost no more than 
^ the others.

We have a lot more to 
tell you about them in Catalog "B-S”-* 
ask for It

J
Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS W /L J
Same Price as the poor 

Adulterated Kinds eoooâ THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ON fE. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont. Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In J-lb. and J-lb Tins. Sales and Distributing Agent!: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg sn« Begins

I). A STEWART
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Rfstdrrrr'on
Oprn day and night.

Phonv 459
Charges moderate

101 Dundas St.
Ckori .b E. Lot.an, Assistant

Complete with solid 
rubber tires, horn, wheel 
steer and 3 lamps.

Tudhope-McIntyre 
Motor Carriage $550

This $550 "Tudhope-Mclntyre" Is just what most men have always 
wanted—a Motor Carriage that will make 25 miles an hour tl necessary 
—that Is practically trouble-proof—and Is far cheaper than a horse 
and carriage.

There are no 
tire-troubles with 
Model H H. Tires 
are solid rubber 
—can’t puncture 
—rocks, Ice, etc. 
have no terrors 
for them.

With these 
tires, high wheels

and the 12 horse 
power motor, this 
carriage will go 
anywhere that a 
horse can.

Fitted with 
Chapman's Dou- 

Ball Bearing 
Axles, that Run 
a year with one 
oiling.

For down-right economy, Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H is a wonder. 
Hundreds of road tests have proven that this $550 Motor Carriage will 

30 miles on one gallon of Gasoline. 15 models from $550 to $1000.

Dealers, and Others
who can handle a reasonable number of these cars, should write us at 
once for terms and territory

3 b!e
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ORILLIA, ONT.White Dipt FTHE TUDHOPE-MCINTYRE CO.,
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